CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAS

TEXAS STATE COURT

2017 ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
DISTRICT DEPUTY OVERVIEW
HOUSEKEEPING

- National Projects/Charities Changes
  - Smile Train – National Charity
  - NCOSE – National Project

- State Project Changes
  - Juarez Mission
  - EWTN

- E-mail Change
  cdarebeccabrown@gmail.com
WEEKEND FUN

Jeopardy Game

Concurrent Sessions
1. Financial Review
2. New Courts & Ceremonials
3. Reports & Conflict Resolution

Past State Regents Charge
State Chairmen Workshop
District Deputy Commission Ceremony
WOMEN OF FAITH
GOD the FATHER
GOD the SON
GOD the HOLY SPIRIT
FOUNDATION TOOLS

State Resource Notebook

National and State Websites
State Calendar
Each Other

Tools of the Trade
Second Edition
July 2010

National Bylaws
and
Robert’s Rules
of Order

Bylaws
CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS
OF THE AMERICAS
Amended July 2016
DISTRICT DEPUTY DUTIES

- Attend Local Court Meetings
- Financial Reviews
- Multi-District Meetings/Retreats
- Semi-Annual Report
- CDA State Convention
- Robe
LOCAL COURT

BUDGETS

STANDING RULES

COURT MINUTES

COURT MEETINGS

FINANCIAL REVIEWS
KNOWLEDGE

Circle of Love Program
Education  Family  Leadership
Legislation  Quality of Life
Spiritual Enhancement  Youth/JCDA

Other Resources
National Website:  catholicdaughters.org
Texas State Website:  texascda.org
Share Magazine:  cdashare@aol.com
Texas State Newsletter
“BE NOT AFRAID”
Saint John Paul The Great